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MARCH CONTEST

Gene Hinderer won the March Contest with his highly detailed garage. Many of the details were cast by Gene from mold that he
made. Take a look at the interior.

BOWLING GREEN SHOW MODULAR RAILROAD CLUB

The Show Modular Railroad Club was formed in Bowling Green, KY for the purpose of, as their name implies, provide a model
railroad to set up at local communities celebrations. Below two pictures from one of their 2006 show. Lower left we see
members Sonny Spillman and Paul Schnoes reparing some track problems after the layout had been put together and the first
test run completed. Lower right Bruce Baggett inspects track as his RJ Corman SD tunnel motor approaches. The Show Club
has found a permanent home in the newly restored Bowling Green Depot. There is also a group restoring several Passenger Cars
for a future outdoor display. Bottom is a photo of an L & N Railway Post Office Car being restored, and a view of the exterior
of the depot.
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PIKE SHOWCASE

TRACKSIDE KENTUCKIANA

In 1940 the Louisville Railway
Company made trial runs with a
borrowed PCC (President’s
Conference Car) car on various
routes around Louisville. Here it is
pictured on Fourth just north of
Chestnut. If you happened to catch
a ride, it was free. The Railway
Company purchased a fleet of PCC
from the St. Louis Car Co. The
order was delivered after WW II,
but the cars went into service.
Photo from Jack Fravert Collection

This month we visit Bob Gunter’s HO L & N inspired layout. Above left
are two views of Bob’s scratch built model of Louisville’s Union Station.
Bob began construction on this layout 40 years ago. It feature 100% hand
laid track and scratch built turnouts.

To the right are two other scenes on his layout. Photos by Jack Diehl


